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WASHINGTON -- First lady Laura Bush is coming to the defense of her husband.
She described as "disgusting" comments by rapper Kanye West and Democratic chairman Howard Dean blaming her hu
sband for the disproportionate numbers of black hurricane victims.
She told an interviewer with American Urban Radio Networks, that Bush "cares about everyone" in the country. She said
she knows that because she lives with him.
Bush has faced sharp criticism over federal relief efforts for Hurricane Katrina victims, who are disproportionately black a
nd poor.
On a live nationally televised telethon Friday, West departed from the script to declare that "George W. Bush doesn't car
e about black people."
And earlier this week, Dean told a black religious group that race played a role in the hurricane casualty numbers.
Re: Laura Bush Calls Criticism Of Husband 'Disgusting' - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/9/9 12:13
Mat 24:7 For nation shall rise against nation...
The word for nation is ethnos. Ethnic group against ethnic group...
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/9/9 13:06
This morning one of the UK TV stations had a story about a family in Texas which had taken in a black family from New
Orleans. The home was palacial and the woman of the house commented that they were Christians. We then saw shot
s of the two women making sandwiches together. The New Orleans woman was overwhelmed at the home in which sh
e had been welcomed but the two women were obviously getting on well together and the white Texan was very relaxed
in sharing what God had blessed them with.
It was a delight! I was all choked up just watching it. Praise God for straightforward Christian grace and open heartedne
ss. Sometimes it takes a Katrina to reveal what God can do in people.
Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/9/9 13:39
Thats great Philo! I like to hear a little bit of balance. Just about all I've heard is black vs white concerning the event.
Re: - posted by 5nva (), on: 2005/9/9 13:46
What a wonderful story of the the church being the church. If only the media would speak and show the coverage of all t
he white Americans helping the black Americans. My wife and I were discussing this a little bit last night and I realized t
hat most of the rescue efforts, the help being offerd and the huge donations of money are being done by white American
s, or at least that is what I have seen. Everything seems to get blown out of proportion but the truth is rarely given.
Mike
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Re: Laura Bush Calls Criticism Of Husband 'Disgusting' - posted by Yodi (), on: 2005/9/9 13:58
I agree about the black vs. white thing. It's ridiculous. That's not what it's about. Some people are just taking it to that e
xtreme. I think I saw that televised telethon where West, I guess, started pointing the finger saying that racism was getti
ng practiced against the hurricane victims in New Orleans. Oh man... I knew that wasn't in the script and it made my he
art skip a beat. I just felt such anger from that guy and division. So a large number of the victims in New Orleans happe
n to be black and poor... those are facts, and I think that was pointed out so that something could be done about their sit
uation. There are lots of good stories out there about families opening up their homes, people turning to and relying on
God, and several organizations and even nations around the world helping out with the hurricane relief. MSNBC, in my
opinion, has been doing a good job covering all the good, hopeful stories and did their part in trying to help like getting m
edical attention to those in need or reuniting family members that had been slpit during evacuations. They've had sever
al one hour special edition evening news on-site in New Orleans and other places affected by the hurricane and great sp
ecial Dateline shows giving updates on how the relief has been going. And I've been surprised how much they've chose
n to air when people have talked about God being their hope and salvation during this time. They even ended a bunch o
f news programs with Christian songs, singing about the Lord. I see that as monumental. I see that as a miracle.
Re: Laura Bush Calls Criticism Of Husband 'Disgusting' - posted by Rahman, on: 2005/9/9 14:58
As a 55 year old American-African myself, who came thru the thick of the Civil Rights Movement, i can tell you point blan
k that i can sense racism like a smoke detector detects smoke, and i see NO RACISM in the images my TV brings me of
the Katrina survivors ... These days i get more grief for being a open Christian than for being black ...
Nay, to the contrary, as i've had to point out to so many of those (saved and unsaved) in my ethnic group, "all i see is a
whole bunch of white people helping a humongous amount of black people the best way they can" ... i saw Sean Penn a
ctually in the water helping folk, but i didn't see Jay-Z and P-Diddy, and poor black folk are suppose to be there peeps! ..
. Things that make you go hmmmmmm ...
i expect unsaved black folk, and the so called opportunistic Rev's Jackson and Sharpton to play the race card whenever
possible, but it hurts me to my heart when any American-African Christian can't take off the dark glasses of past racial w
rongs to allow the clear vision of the Holy Spirit as to what is happening now ...
By God's grace and guidance to the point of enabling my good common sense, i can see where the faults lie ... The chai
n of command and communication in any emergency is local, state and federal, at which point the initial two sadly failed
... It didn't do the poor citizens of New Orleans any good for their Mayor to tell them to get out, instead of firing up all tho
se hundreds of school buses to getting them out, as it also didn't do the left behinds any good to be told by the Mayor to
go to the Super Dome when in fact there was no provisions for them when the got there ... And on the state level with th
e Govenor, her ineptitude is just to great to go into, to say nothing of the archaic laws on the books of Mississippi, Alaba
ma and Loisiana that dismiss the Federal government from any doings in their emegencies because they were so bent o
ur of shape during the Civil Rights years of the Federal governments support of that movement ... But no, it's easier for f
olk to propigate false witness against ones fellow man, than to sit, glean and gather facts towards the truth ... If anything
anymore in America if we do in fact have an "ism" problem it's not "racism", but "classism" ... Today rich, upper and midd
le class blacks have the same disdain as our white counterparts for those they call "poor white trash", and most modern
white folk now know that there's that same class distinction when they think of American-Africans ...
There's always something good that comes out of every tragedy, and for this saint if it's nothing but our Lord exposing c
harlatans and there poisinous self serving messages, by toppling on them their own self built weak walls of personal gai
n ... Then i say Lord, if they won't repent, then do them like Jericho! ... Thru this, and the other disasters coming, God's a
bout to fix a whole lot of mess that needs fixin ... :beard:
Re:, on: 2005/9/9 16:13
When the majority of people in New Orleans are black, what did people expect to see down there? Chinese people??
Then you have this idiot hip-hop singer saying "George Bush doesnt care about black people" on a telethon to raise mon
ey for hurricane victims... my my my. Funny thing, this guy released his second CD the very same day he made those re
marks in front of the nation. No such thing as bad publicity. I would say this guy cares more about CD sales than he doe
s hurricane victims.
I cant believe that in a time like this people would play the race card. What a shame.
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These people who are crying racism should look at the mayor of New Orleans (who happens to be African American) an
d ask him where all the money went that the federal government has sent them in the past (millions and millions of dollar
s) that was appropriated toward upgrading those levies. It all disappeared... where I come from thats called misappropria
tion of funds.
13% of the nation, according to an NBC poll think that the federal government is to blame. Thats the same 13% kook frin
ge that has hated Bush ever since the 2000 election. This is nothing new.
Krispy
Re: - posted by rookie (), on: 2005/9/9 16:21
Br. Rahman wrote:

Quote:
------------------------- If anything anymore in America if we do in fact have an "ism" problem it's not "racism", but "classism" ... Today rich, upper and mid
dle class blacks have the same disdain as our white counterparts for those they call "poor white trash", and most modern white folk now know that ther
e's that same class distinction when they think of American-Africans ...
-------------------------

I have a Chinese Brother hear at work whose parents live in New Orleans near the Mississippi River. They are some of
those who still will not leave their home. They are in their 70's and will not leave for they fear relocation,
According to my friends testimony, back in 1969 during another devastating hurricane, many of the same areas of the cit
y was flooded as they are today. Back then the white population inhabited those areas. After that hurricane, the white p
opulation never returned, And now the poorest of the poor took up residence in these same flood impacted areas.
So what we are experiencing now are pictures of poverty.
The events of 911 impacted the wealth of this nation. It might be interesting to compare the response of that situation to
the response of this situation. One might say that the two events cannot be looked at in like manner. What I am pointin
g to is not the specific circumstances but the response.
I heard yesterday that the Insurance companies do not expect to pay out as much as they had to in the 911 incident. Al
so we are still spending how many billions we don't have to fight terrosist we don't know.
Amos 3:11 Therefore thus says the Lord GOD:
Â“An adversary shall be all around the land;
He shall sap your strength from you,
And your palaces shall be plundered.Â”
Everywhere one turns the leaders of the world seem to be more foolish with each passing day,
In Christ
Jeff
Grievous, on: 2005/9/9 20:17
I heard today that 67% of blacks surveyed believe that the lackluster response of the Federal govt was due to race,
while 77% of whites asked the same question did NOT believe that race was a factor.
The reality is that this is a disaster that could have been avoided had infrastructure money been put into the levee
system, which failed.
All I know is this: my sister, black, who is NEVER strident or angry, who is a public school teacher serving the children of
the city of Chicago, was on fire livid, last Wednesday during the day when those awful pictures were bubbling up from
the Convention Center. She is NOT an angry young black woman, quite the contrary, and she said, "this proves to meth
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at if you're black in America..you ...are f####d".
and you know what, in all honesty AND accountability she's right, and I'm gonna tell ya'll something else......the mainstre
am white evangelical churches record during both the run-up to the Civil War, and the issue of slavery...AND during the
Civil Rights movement of the 1950's and 60's is abysmal
We've gone over this terrain before, regarding preachers during the 1780-1861 time period writing reams and reams sup
porting the institution of slavery.
Civil rights? Civil rights has always been regarded as a left wing type thing......and therefore verboten to a white evangeli
cal church I see increasingly as a harlot of the right wing in america,
GRIEVOUS!!
There's a lot lot more I could say about this, but lemme just stop.
Re: Grievous - posted by Compton (), on: 2005/9/9 22:26
Quote:
-------------------------The reality is that this is a disaster that could have been avoided had infrastructure money been put into the levee system, which fail
ed.
-------------------------

This is an important observation Neil...President BushÂ’s supposed racism (sic) did not create the graft and negligence
of the New Orleans government. In recent years, more money was given to the Army corps of engineers in Louisiana th
en any other state. Why didn't local government take care of business and why are these same leaders blaming the pres
ident? If everyone knew the levees were vulnerable then the state and city governments are accountable. Perhaps the f
ederal government should invade every city in order to save us all from our own lack of responsibility in repairing vital inf
rastructure. (Just kidding.)
Of course in the midst of the crisis, none of this is important right now.

Quote:
-------------------------Civil rights? Civil rights has always been regarded as a left wing type thing...and therefore verboten to a white evangelical church I s
ee increasingly as a harlot of the right wing in America,
-------------------------

Brother, with all sensitivity for your feelings, this is really a politically manufactured statement. I'm "white" and "evangelic
al" and I care very deeply about civil rights. I am not the composite demographic that popular media keeps talking about.
If you are going to stereotype "white" Christians, then how can you denounce racism? When you portray "white" conserv
ative Christians as all behaving the same way, aren't you, in fact, participating in racism? It is provocative but perhaps n
ot productive.
I, like many others, have been struck with the almost universal outpouring of support and compassion for the victims of t
his disaster. I can honestly say that everyone I have talked to is doing at least a little something to help out. In my comm
unity, churches, schools, business, and individuals are all giving money and most remarkably, their time.
In all of this it is stupefying how transfixed we are by the media. Their opinions and agenda determines the issues we tal
k about. They penetrate the walls of our homes and tell us how to see the world through their eyes instead of ChristÂ’s.
They show pictures of African Americans carrying television sets when they could simply pan their cameras 20 degrees
and show us African Americans helping their neighbors. Then they talk abstractly about "racism" when they could report
on the help that is coming from not just every sector of America, but also the world, in reaction to human suffering.
They play the flute for us, and oh how we dance.
Bless you brothers and sisters,
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MC
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2005/9/9 23:52
Hi Compton...!
Very well said.
:-)
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/9/10 1:05
Quote:
-------------------------In all of this it is stupefying how transfixed we are by the media. Their opinions and agenda determines the issues we talk about. Th
ey penetrate the walls of our homes and tell us how to see the world through their eyes instead of ChristÂ’s. They show pictures of African Americans
carrying television sets when they could simply pan their cameras 20 degrees and show us African Americans helping their neighbors. Then they talk
abstractly about "racism" when they could report on the help that is coming from not just every sector of America, but also the world, in reaction to hum
an suffering.
-------------------------

Very well said indeed. And thanks Rahamn for a refreshing perspective.

Re: Grievous - posted by Christisking (), on: 2005/9/10 2:22
Neil wrote,
Quote:
"Civil rights? Civil rights has always been regarded as a left wing type thing......and therefore verboten to a white evangel
ical church I see increasingly as a harlot of the right wing in america,
GRIEVOUS!!"
AMEN! AMEN! AMEN! Brother Neil. This is truth that so many don't want to hear. The current evangelical church in Ame
rica is a whore and a prostitute in many, many, many ways, but especially to the right wing political American agenda.
I am as political as Christ was (not at all)!!! I support neither right or left wing politics, thinking and teaching, but Jesus C
hrist thinking and teaching , which is neither. IÂ’m most concerned with the Kingdom of Heaven and not the kingdoms of
the earth and the world. But those who are fooled into thinking the right wing (George Bush) politics in America is anythi
ng but Satanic (as well as left wing (Bill Clinton) American political thinking) are just plainly deceived. Right wing Americ
an politics are just as Satanic as left wing American politics.!!! (If not ten times MORE!) And you are absolutely correct, i
n my opinion, that the white evangelical American church is increasingly a harlot and prostitute of the right wing demonic
forces in America.
GRIEVOUS!!!
We need to be concerned with the Kingdom of Heaven and not the kingdoms of this world!!!
Did Jesus lead a thousand or million man march to Rome to protest their political agenda against the Jews and try to get
Caesar to pass more moral laws, forcing Roman citizens under law to live more moral lives (like modern Iran or Saudi Ar
abia) or did He preach the Kingdom Heaven and rivers of living water?
Left and especially right wing political American Christianity is anti-Jesus!
THANK YOU NEIL for bringing to light such truths!
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Oh yeah, I am as white as white can be, with red hair, a red beard and the fairest of fair skin. (of northern European, Rus
sian, Siberian and Northern German decent and 100% born and bread American citizen)
Re: Grevious - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/9/10 11:10
Hi Patrick,
With all due respect and to Neil as well, might I put forth this challenge? If this be true, then why the compulsion to get
caught up in all the rhetoric? It seems a bit all too easy to broad brush everything in this way.
There is a bit of a breakdown in dichotomy between these two statements:

Quote:
------------------------- I support neither right or left wing politics, thinking and teaching, but Jesus Christ thinking and teaching , which is neither.
-------------------------

Quote:
-------------------------Left and especially right wing political American Christianity is anti-Jesus!
-------------------------

Not purposefully trying to prove you but just to give pause to muse on whats back of all this.
A part of the problem you might have in the words you have used is in the scriptures themselves. Consider:
Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power but of God: the powers that be are ordained of
God. Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God: and they that resist shall receive to them
selves damnation. For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power? do
that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same: For he is the minister of God to thee for good. But if thou do t
hat which is evil, be afraid; for he beareth not the sword in vain: for he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrat
h upon him that doeth evil.
Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only for wrath, but also for conscience sake. For for this cause pay ye tribute a
lso: for they are God's ministers, attending continually upon this very thing. Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to w
hom tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear to whom fear; honour to whom honour.
Rom 13:1-7
Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake: whether it be to the king, as supreme; Or unto governo
rs, as unto them that are sent by him for the punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well. For so is th
e will of God, that with well doing ye may put to silence the ignorance of foolish men: As free, and not using your liberty f
or a cloke of maliciousness, but as the servants of God. Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honour the ki
ng.
1Pe 2:13-17
Put them in mind to be subject to principalities and powers, to obey magistrates, to be ready to every good work, To spe
ak evil of no man, to be no brawlers, but gentle, shewing all meekness unto all men.
Tit 3:1,2
I exhort therefore, that, first of all,
supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men; For kings, and for all that are in authorit
y; that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty. For this is good and acceptable in the sight o
f God our Saviour;
1Ti 2:1-3
To draw out even more, there is the sense of bitterness and bitting criticism, where does this come up from? Am probing
deeper here and in a general kind of way. Do we find ourselves often dwelling at the chattering level, where a reactionar
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y impulse comes forth? If these things matter less to us than we propose, then why the penchant to divide up the camps,
put a broad brushed label on them, pit one against the other and then dismiss the whole thing as Satanic?
It's rather odd that a willingness to use the ways of the worlds thinking, 'their' particular language, to jump into the fray an
give editorial comment and then extract oneself from the whole thing as being above it all. Seems to give that impressio
n at any rate. In others words, "Why go there?"
It's just food for thought. My opinion is just as worthless as the next but a concern for what we tend not to think about in t
hese things. The finger pointing always has to start with ourselves and my own inclusion is to hear myself think out loud
even as the words get typed. Are we asking the wrong questions? Making the wrong 'statements' to the greater body of
believers out there? What about the difficulties in other nations and governments represented here?
Do we not find it at all strange that these same ones do not come forth with the rhetoric of their representative politics fro
m their particular countries? New Zealand and India and Australia and Britain and so on and so forth? Is it just us Americ
ans who have a wide range of freedom and yes problems, but is it only us and especially as believers that are so taken
with these things that a compulsion to just spew forth controversies and get embroiled in it all?
Another way of looking at it. 'Right wing' and 'Left wing' is not fact or reality but created. It's to draw a line and setup a ce
rtain criteria and becomes a self fulfilling prophecy (not in the biblical sense). If you buy into the certain constructs of one
'side' then you are given to the 'party', to it's thinking or at least that is the sentiment behind it. If you hold to neither, than
a judgment is presumed and someone will gladly put you into one or the other for you. It's all just a bit too easy when the
issues cross over to both 'sides' and then the retractions and backpedaling and manipulating of reason and motive, sticki
ng to 'party lines'... is it any wonder that the great cry of partisan politics comes up so often? Funny thing is, it's their own
doing. They created it.
The wrong question seems to be not whether
Quote:
-------------------------Did Jesus lead a thousand or million man march to Rome to protest their political agenda against the Jews and try to get Caesar to
pass more moral laws, forcing Roman citizens under law to live more moral lives (like modern Iran or Saudi Arabia) or did He preach the Kingdom Hea
ven and rivers of living water?
-------------------------

No He did not, nor did He get embroiled in pointing out the fact that He didn't.
Ever notice in the New Testament how lacking all this is? For all intents and purposes it is primarily ignored in particulars
, those that we are want to get all caught up in. Instead it seems to be a submission to the rulers, how that must chaff us!
Obviously we don't have to buy into any of it as thought per se, but as to conduct in abiding by the laws set forth that do
not supersede scripture.
Fully realize that there is a lot of truth still in much of these things and can easily get caught up in over generalizing or att
empting to make the complex simple. "Christendom" is quite broad and entails both the nominal and the serious or devo
ut, those, like many here are deeply serious about going on with the Lord. Maybe I am learning from all this interaction, h
ave reversed course often and still am willing to do so.
What I am finding more and more as the progression goes on, is to what really matters. How much of the things we can
be so passionate about as they are current, fade off into oblivion as time moves forward. Just a look back over some of t
he things that have been brought out here. An example would be how there was such a great controversy over "The Pas
sion of the Christ". Even before it was released, all the build up and speculations and opinions and presumptions, the gr
eat 'revival' that would be spurned on from it. When it was released it was given the once over and the dividing of camps
more entrenched. One side supposing and proclaiming the multitudes would be soon ushered into the Kingdom while th
e naysayers and theologians tore it up over various disputes. And what happened when the dust finally settled? Not muc
h. Where is it now in the conscience of Christians? Faded, past, distant. And to the masses? Did they come screaming i
nto the Kingdom, repenting and turning to the Lord as was pronounced with such assurance?
As long as the Lord tarries there will be the 'next thing' to draw away our attention, to get ourselves all up in arms about,
one more item to bring about division, one more issue to vehemently oppose until the next one takes it's place. All the w
hile eternity is put on the back burner for another day, death approaches and snaps at our heels. Our hearts are given s
hort shift to concentrate on the topical, the current, the fleeting. Why did our Lord constantly draw our attentions inwardly
to the matters at the core of our being and yet we are want to turn away from that? Even right now with such a reality, od
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dly and maybe paradoxically present in todays current event of great magnitude, the devastation off the coast. It just doe
sn't get any more 'practical' than this. It's not an object lesson, it's fact and reality in all it's brutality. There is nothing abst
ract about it nor any opinion necessary other than the presupposing of some who have deemed it necessary to pronoun
ce Gods judgment on whatever particulars they have reasoned out of their fallen heads... Gods judgement is stated and
fixed, how it gets worked out in effect... I just wonder at the ease that it comes from our lips often times, that's all, it's to d
ismiss the question altogether as the Lord did, to ask another and more searching one.
If this isn't humbling enough for saint and sinner alike, that we are but dust heading for the wind, I don't know what it will
take to bring this home to our souls.
And that is perhaps all that I am attempting to drive at, what is going on there?
Neither... - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2005/9/10 13:26
Hi Christisking and Neilgin1...
While I believe that Americans should take a stand on political issues (especially issues that deal explicitly with the
cause of undeniable righteousness), I agree that Christians should not "sell out" to either the right nor the left in an
issue. I am reminded of what happened when Joshua met the Captain of the host of the Lord:
Quote:
-------------------------13And it came to pass, when Joshua was by Jericho, that he lifted up his eyes and looked, and, behold, there stood a man over ag
ainst him with his sword drawn in his hand: and Joshua went unto him, and said unto him, Art thou for us, or for our adversaries?
14And he said, Nay; but as captain of the host of the LORD am I now come. And Joshua fell on his face to the earth, and did worship, and said unto
him, What saith my Lord unto his servant?
15And the captain of the LORD's host said unto Joshua, Loose thy shoe from off thy foot; for the place whereon thou standest is holy. And Joshua di
d so.
-------------------------

When Joshua asked the angel whose side he was on, the angel indicated that he was on the side of God.
I must confess that I don't know for certain whether or not President George W. Bush is born again. I have never met hi
m. However, I know that the President does claim to be a believer, and has given the testimony of his conversion on nu
merous occasions. But under the same thought, I don't know for certain whether you are saved either. I have not met y
ou. Therefore, I cannot pass judgment on your spiritual condition. Likewise, it would be unhealthy for me to go around j
udging the heart of any man. We are permitted to judge the actions of a person, or the moral and doctrinal beliefs that p
eople hold. But the heart and condition of a man is only truly understood by God. Unfortunately (and far too often), cert
ain believers feel that they can know for certain a particular person's spiritual condition. Yes, you will know them by their
fruit. But all too often, such "knowing" already contains preconceived judgment toward such individuals. Usually, a judg
mental person will pick a single piece of fruit -- and judge the entire tree (or even orchard) by that one bad fruit. They ar
e willing to condemn a person based on a such faulty evidence. Such judgmental behavior is immature and can be very
damaging, both to themselves and others.
I know that the far-left (including Hollywood celebrities, and many in the media) tend to hold quite a bit of hatred and disg
ust toward President Bush. But much of this hatred for him is due to his stands on certain moral issues (against abortion
, against gay marriage, for the teaching of abstinence in sex education, for the teaching of creation and "intelligent desig
n" in public schools, for public displays of religious faith, etc...). On these issues (that the media tends to attack the most
), I stand behind the President. It is silly to label those who hold similar values as being "harlots" of the "right wing." Yes
, there are those who vote by ignorance. But what is amazing is that the most socially and morally "conservative" ethnici
ties and races today hold these values, but often vote the opposite (source: 2002 General Social Survey).
Should a Christian be involved in the political system? This question could be (and probably has been) debated for cent
uries. In a conventional two party system (like used in the United States), both parties are often out-of-touch with Christi
an doctrine, and have histories that demonstrate a lack of faith. I believe that no one (especially believers) should blindl
y support one party over another. They should understand the issues that are most important, and vote accordingly.
Abortion, for instance, kills roughly 3,000-4,000 unborn babies per day! This is one of the major reasons that I vote the
way that I do. While the number of abortions per year in the United States has fallen in recent years, there are still nearl
y a million legal abortions performed in this nation. While it is not always the case, it has become the norm for liberals (
mostly Democrats) to support and fight for this practice (as part of the Party Caucus). There are, or course, exceptions f
or this. There are a few Democrats that oppose abortion. However, that is not the norm. The overwhelming majority su
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pport some sort of abortion rights legislation.
There are many other issues that I consider in determining my vote. There are issues dealing with homosexuality, civil ri
ghts, crime control/prevention/punishment, and "free speech" (both protective and abusive). There are also economic, s
ocial and relational issues that also are webbed around the framework of our lives in this nation.
A person who leaves the scene of an accident and fails to render aid can be charged with a crime in this country (the "G
ood Samaritan" laws). These people have the ability to act -- yet do nothing. They attempt to close their eyes and ears t
o a person in need. Unfortunately, many Christians evidently hold the same such guilt. They blame the entire political s
ystem as being "demonic" and fail to use their vote in order to take a stand against certain causes of unrighteousness, o
r make a difference with their vote. Paul used the political system of the Roman Empire in order to "appeal unto Caesar.
" He did this in order to bring the Gospel to Rome (then capital of the world), and eventually to "Caesar's household (Phi
lippians 4:22)." God was able to use the local and state political system in order to steer David Wilkerson in his attempt t
o reach the hurting members of New York City's underworld in the 1950s and 1960s. You can also thank such political p
rocesses for your ability to write such a post on this message board today. In certain nations, such free expression woul
d result in the death of both the writer and the reader.
Thus, it is important that Christians don't hold a passive role in life. This week, I spoke to a dear old man of God who ser
ved as a "missionary" to Chile for many years during the 1950s-1990s. He told me of his struggles of preaching the Gos
pel to the indigenous people, and the wonderful experiences of seeing such unreached groups come to the knowledge o
f God. However, he said that the most opposition that he faced came from other ministers. Once, when many were dyin
g from bacteria found in the water, this missionary told me that several of the other ministers just threw their hands in the
air and said that this was "the will of God." My friend told them, "No, it was the bacteria in the water that killed these peo
ple." He said such pacifism is common amongst some of the older missionaries and pastors who believe that it is wrong
to use such "worldly means" to bring about good. Thus, many turn their backs on the notion of bringing medical workers
or teachers of anything other than the Bible. The same is sadly true with Christians. They have closed their door to the
notion of getting involved in anything outside the Church, fellowship of believers, or Christian home.
I have noticed that a few certain believers within the SermonIndex community are often vocal critics of President Bush.
They use the forums as an opportunity to state biased political beliefs, and then feign that they are non-political. Interest
ingly, some of these same believers are very quiet when other politicians (particularly "liberal" politicians) spew hatred to
ward "conservative" beliefs, or toward the rights of believers in America. Perhaps they are not as "non-political" as they t
hink.
I do not consider myself a Republican or a Democrat. I could care less if I am white, black, or multi-racial. First and fore
most, I am a Christian. The mind of Christ should dictate my life and my views. In some ways, I would be considered a
political conservative. But on some issues, I would be considered a political liberal. I am not certain that an absolute lib
eral or an absolute conservative truly exists. This concept should be realized before "throwing stones" at fellow believer
s and considering them as "whores of the right wing."
And we must also understand that, contrary to the popular clichÃ©, not everything is "black and white." Only God (and h
is Word) is totally pure, and only sin is totally evil. None of us are perfect. Thus, there is alot of room for "grey" patience
. We are all on the same journey, even though some of us may or may not be on different paths (either broad or narrow)
. I suggest that we start viewing one another with that same amount of patience.
:-)
Re: 'Deceiving' is "Disgusting"., on: 2005/9/10 13:29
What I find fascinating is.....
Never, since I've been a Christian, have I seen so much hatred and hissing over one President.
What I mean to say is, Reagan, claimed to be a Christian, and so did Jimmy Carter and Bush Sr., but never did it or
they, cause such a division within the Body of Christ, as I've seen with this President.
If you say "He's not a Christian." or "Where has he changed any moral issue for the better ?" or say "I've researched
his family from Prescott, his grandfather, right up to every thing this George has been involved in and how their money is
made and used and things he's done, just since in office." .... the Church in general, will knash upon you (almost with
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their teeth).
If you say Laura Bush is pro-abortion, you almost need to fear for your life.
Never in my own life time, has any "Christian" in this country EVER "reported another human being to a government
agency, JUST for their "opinions" on the state of the nation, etc.".
But they did in Germany 65 yr.s ago.
If we can't see "Those Days" as being here now, then it's far time we did, unless we're beyond hope.
If we can't see what is wrong with this "Church-Political Marriage", then woe on us.
This is where I brought up 2Thess.2: 1-11, and most especially, verse 11.
That is where this whole thing is. Or where we, as The Church, are.
First came the Apostasy from Truth ,,,, now The Lie.
Never have I seen a President "worshipped", and yet, not "examined" as now.
He almost can do no wrong.
Even John the Baptist, told Herod where he was "Morally wrong" .... where have 'our' standards gone ??
I'm afraid that I'll have to stand with the minority, the 12% as they say, that has done the digging or extensive research,
out of my responsibility as a Christian and a citizen and did not vote for either Bush nor Kerry, because they are
IDENTICAL .... and that is DOCUMENTABLE.
Else, I'd never stick my neck out (and that's become more of a 'literal' saying then ever), if I didn't have the proof.
Look up Skull and Bones someday, or Bohemian Grove, or Christians Against Bush,etc. or just do ANY RESEARCH ON
THE MAN.
If you touch him, we'll report you !!!!!!!!! That's all I hear. But remember, Clinton carried a Bible to Church every
Sunday, and was the only big wig, at Billy Graham's last Crusade.
Connect the dots, eschatologically, and then maybe you'll see WHY this is such an important issue FOR the Church, to
be Wise as Serpents - yet harmless as Doves.
There is no left - right or Republican - Democrat difference anymore.
Can't anyone else see or Research enough to know that the Left/Right Paradigm is a Lie, to make people "think" they
have freedom and a choice ?
Can anyone do research on "anything" anymore ? What the plans since before the 1700's were, for a Global
government ?
How it would take a "Christian looking guy" to bring the neo-conservatives & Christians into going along with what "they
themselves" have called "The Plan" since way back, hundreds of years ago.
How Bush Sr. was the first to openly, in our face, say they are bringing in the "New World Order" and it's been the
precident and on-moving force of all things that have, and are happening in this world since even before his first
mentioning of it.
Has anyone ever read about "The Brotherhood" or Ivanwald, or the Grove ? Where political hopefuls and others "train"
in Christian jargon, and some even believe they 'are' Christian ... to bring in "God's kingdom on earth" through
"genecide" etc. ?
Have you typed in "Global De-population" into your search engine ?
How much do you know about FEMA and the "Executive Orders" since Kennedy's days, till now ?
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Do you know what "Rex 84" is ?
How about "Project Paperclip" ?
How about, "Project Woodpecker & HAARP" ?
MKULTRA ? Project Bluebeam ? Biological testings on U.S. citizens ? ETC !
Well, that's what Google or whichever you use, is there for ... so God's people need NOT perish, for a Lack of
knowledge.
I don't watch T.V., but I can't help but say, take the blue (Reality) pill, because we sure are in the Matrix.
But Biblically speaking, if it's Revival you want, then it's going to have to be based on Eschatological Truth, or you'll get
the counterfeit, that will lead to, well .... riding the Beast.

Conspiracy theories ? No, hard-fact documentable history and Current Events and also 100% eschatologically on
target with God's Word.

America is Babylon ... and I do not pause to say it.
And as a whole, the "Church" has "Believed the lie" ... 2 Thess. 2:11.
And I'm sorry to disagree, but this is the most vital issue in the History of mankind, because it will mean, eternal death to
those who are "given over to believe the lie".
Someone has to warn us, we ARE in the Last Days. And the "Key" word of all, in the Last Days is "Deception" or "Delu
sion".
And whosoever says all of the above, will be hated.
Such is life, but if we love folks, we will blow the trumpet, though they slay us.

I believe this is the last wake-up call for Christians, with Katrina.

Ann
Re: - posted by TheophilusMD (), on: 2005/9/10 14:56
To the Jews the Romans were among the most cruel occupation force in their history. The silence of scriptures as far a
s anti-Roman or anti-government rhetorics are concerned is almost deafening. The only thing Jesus directly said about
Caesar was for everyone to give him his due.
Racial and political issues are often too tempting to get into even for Christians. The issue is at the core never about Bu
sh, for example, but on the authority and position as president... IT is time I believe that we pause and ponder on things t
hat move and motivate us.
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Re:, on: 2005/9/10 16:30
We're on the same page MD, but just a different paragragh, as you can see where I agree with you here https://www.ser
monindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=7179&forum=35&2 .
But "to know the times", as in "knowledge", is through-out The Word of God.
We are to have "knowledge" before we vote or back up anything.
"Christians", having "the mind of Christ", Should be the most well versed and knowledgable people on earth, for more re
asons then I could begin to post here, else, we make fools of ourselves and witness, in front of a dying world, plus risk b
eing deceived ourselves, in These days.

Knowledge and "activism" are two different things, in my book.
I am not a Political Activist ... but I am very observant of the Times and the players and how they correlate to the Prophe
cies, that we MUST, as professing Christians, Not throw out of our thoughts or conversations or Studies.
His second Coming will be proceded by certain events that He commanded we "watch" for and "stay awake" to, so "watc
hing" the global political actions of all nations world-wide, goes part and parcel with proper eschatology.
He said, "Watch, that you not be deceived."
That's all.
Re:'Grevious' - what goes on in China, etc., on: 2005/9/10 16:44
Help.
How do we explain these Scripture Verses to our Chinese Brethren, and those in other Countries where the Gospel is
"out-lawed" and so is "fellowship", or "witnessing", etc. ?

Quote:
-------------------------Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power but of God: the powers that be are ordained of God. Whoso
ever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God: and they that resist shall receive to themselves damnation. For rulers are not a terro
r to good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power? do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same: For he is the
minister of God to thee for good. But if thou do that which is evil, be afraid; for he beareth not the sword in vain: for he is the minister of God, a revenge
r to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil.
Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only for wrath, but also for conscience sake. For for this cause pay ye tribute also: for they are God's minister
s, attending continually upon this very thing. Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear to whom fe
ar; honour to whom honour.
Rom 13:1-7
Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake: whether it be to the king, as supreme; Or unto governors, as unto them that are sent
by him for the punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well. For so is the will of God, that with well doing ye may put to silence the ig
norance of foolish men: As free, and not using your liberty for a cloke of maliciousness, but as the servants of God. Honour all men. Love the brotherh
ood. Fear God. Honour the king.
1Pe 2:13-17
Put them in mind to be subject to principalities and powers, to obey magistrates, to be ready to every good work, To speak evil of no man, to be no bra
wlers, but gentle, shewing all meekness unto all men.
Tit 3:1,2
I exhort therefore, that, first of all,
supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men; For kings, and for all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet an
d peaceable life in all godliness and honesty. For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour;
1Ti 2:1-3
-------------------------
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And how will 'we' handle these Scriptures if and when, Christianity, ('Biblical' Christianity), is made illegal in our own Cou
ntries ?

I pray to handle them as Daniel, and the 3 Hebrew guys did and the Apostles, etc. and even now, today, feel that I am, b
ut still pray that I don't cower when 'that day' comes.

"Put not your trust in Princes" Etc..
Despite one's view of eschatology (unless you're a preterist), the consensus is for the majority, that we are IN "those day
s". And that's just my view also.

Love to all In Christ.
Re: Neither..., on: 2005/9/10 19:51
Hi Chris from Texas,

Quote:
-------------------------I have noticed that a few certain believers within the SermonIndex community are often vocal critics of President Bush. They use th
e forums as an opportunity to state biased political beliefs, and then feign that they are non-political. Interestingly, some of these same believers are ve
ry quiet when other politicians (particularly "liberal" politicians) spew hatred toward "conservative" beliefs, or toward the rights of believers in America.
Perhaps they are not as "non-political" as they think.
-------------------------

are you referencing me?
the only reason I even ask that, is that if man says he is a believer in Christ, he's held to a higher standard. Therefore, w
hen he brings a nation state to war, his hands should be clean, and the policy decision to do this, not rooted and birthed
in deceit.
The problem I have with this administration is their tendency towards reflexive deceit as a policy choice. If they are godly
leaders, than they model to the world how a believer in Christ does things. To date, the inherent deceit within a publicly
acknowledged Christian leader, bush is quite poor, and to a new believer (me) really really depressing.

and you know what else, if I thought for ONE SECOND that the republican party was serious about ENDING abortion on
demand, I'd be voting republican until the Lord returns

If to be a 'christian' means I have to act walk think and talk like bush/rove/delay/frist, i want nothing to do with that, it's fle
shly goobledegoop...away with it!!
lower case christianity is hellishly religious, because it's so spiritually bankrupt , hypocritical, and denuded of the Holy Sp
irit.
where are the other guys who live on the far side of the Jordan, dress in rags, eat bugs, and radically and fearlessly love
God?
where are they?
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Annie, on: 2005/9/10 19:58
yep....I feel all that too.
one thing you said:

Quote:
-------------------------I believe this is the last wake-up call for Christians, with Katrina.
-------------------------

I think there's maybe one or two more really nasty ones yet to come.... man-made.

another thing, you know why the Lord is raising up the church in China?
He's annointing it for burial.

pray.
Re: - posted by TheophilusMD (), on: 2005/9/10 22:28
Quote:
-------------------------GrannieAnnie wrote:
We're on the same page MD, but just a different paragragh, as you can see where I agree with you here https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/
viewtopic.php?topic_id=7179&forum=35&2 . But "to know the times", as in "knowledge", is through-out The Word of God. We are to have "knowled
ge" before we vote or back up anything. "Christians", having "the mind of Christ", Should be the most well versed and knowledgable people on earth,
for more reasons then I could begin to post here, else, we make fools of ourselves and witness, in front of a dying world, plus risk being deceived ours
elves, in These days.
-------------------------

Hi Annie,
I understand where you're coming from. However my concern is precisely what you mentioned here. Christ and the apo
stles had that personal knowledge about governing authorities and yet it never triggered any critical response from them.
Their focus was on something else which is the furtherance of God's kingdom. It seems that if the apostles and others
were not sent to confront personally the specific sin/s of a particular individual, they covered them (as in "cover their nak
edness") by their public silence although I believe they were vocal about this to the Lord.
God bless.
Rey

Re: Annie, on: 2005/9/10 22:35
Neil, I'm with ya all the way on your posts, except ... do I 'have' to eat bugs to answer :-? ? (Trib food-ha)

Yes, on the "man-made" part for sure. Without a doubt, we ain't seen nothin' yet.

But what I feel about the last "wake-up call", is that if folks can't SEE what really happened last week and as far as I hear
, still going on down in N.O., then I doubt that if 40,000 deaths doesn't wake folks up, that 400,000 will.
There will always be someone else to blame for these tragedies .... when I believe, you said it without even meaning it t
hat way ... these things are 'man-made' and that is what the Tribulation will be (or is).
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God, will/or has, let His Hand off, and now, as in Babel, "nothing will be impossible to them" (technologically/biologically/
etc) and they, with the help of their 'father' Lucifer, who by the way, they worship already and openly, will just about "dest
roy the earth" and the majority of the inhabitants in it, with their technology ... at least that's their plan for us, as they've w
ritten it.

And I think we've all read verses to that effect before.

No, I haven't been able to post to this thread 'easily'... it pains me very badly, because I know when the reality hit me, ba
ck when, I was as one who was in a state of having been to the funeral of my closest relative.
I can't even tell you how many tears I shed when God was showing me, "It's over" and I didn't want to believe it or 'let go'
of what my Hopes were neither.
I had such Hope and as most do, I love my family so much. So I sure feel it inside, all over again, with these postings to
day ... empathetically.

But starting a bon-fire wasn't my desire for today here either. But my heart just finally exploded from what was building u
p inside since last Monday or actually since 9/11/01.

Peace & Pray one for another.
Annie
Re:, on: 2005/9/10 22:45
Hi Brother Rey,
I think I gave the example of John the Baptist exposing Herod's sin. Lost his head for that one.
The early Church fathers, who sat under the Apostles, spoke of the end times and what to watch for too. Besides Daniel,
Jeremiah, Amos, Joel, Isaiah, some of the Psalms, etc. besides all the prophecy in our New Testament.

That is the 'only' way I get talking "politics"; is when it is held up against God's warning to us, to "watch" and how things
are lining up for His Blessed Appearing.

Here's a good one, with the Happy Ending ....

Psa 2:1 Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain thing?
Psa 2:2 The kings of the earth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the LORD, and against his
anointed, saying,
Psa 2:3 Let us break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us.
Psa 2:4 He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have them in derision.
Psa 2:5 Then shall he speak unto them in his wrath, and vex them in his sore displeasure.
Psa 2:6 Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion.
Psa 2:7 I will declare the decree: the LORD hath said unto me, Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten thee.
Psa 2:8 Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy po
ssession.
Psa 2:9 Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.
Psa 2:10 Be wise now therefore, O ye kings: be instructed, ye judges of the earth.
Psa 2:11 Serve the LORD with fear, and rejoice with trembling.
Psa 2:12 Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way, when his wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed are a
ll they that put their trust in him.
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God Bless you also.
Annie

Edit to add: I almost forgot, The King of Kings words to Herod, in Luk 13:32. :-)
Re: - posted by ravin, on: 2005/9/10 23:38
Krispy wrote: "These people who are crying racism should look at the mayor of New Orleans (who happens to be Af
rican American) and ask him where all the money went that the federal government has sent them in the past (millions a
nd millions of dollars) that was appropriated toward upgrading those levies. It all disappeared... where I come from thats
called misappropriation of funds."
You mite want to do some more research. the money that was going to the levies were cut by none other then mr.Bush I
t's also the army corp. that dose the work. when you call some one a thief get the fact's
Also at Charity hospital the head doctor had to stand by while the rich were being taken from Tulane by helicopter. his p
atience were just ignored, two died while waiting, they were later taken out by trucks.
there is shame on america for the handing of americans in need
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/9/11 0:34
You might want to give this a look, posted it elsewhere but it does appear that there is a bit more to be taken into
consideration.
(http://www3.nationalgeographic.com/ngm/0410/feature5/) Gone With the Water
Re: - posted by Compton (), on: 2005/9/11 0:57
Quote:
-------------------------it does appear that there is a bit more to be taken into consideration.
-------------------------

Wow. (edit: amazingly accurate prediction...)
I sense the levee of blame is about to break...
Re: - posted by GaryE (), on: 2005/9/11 1:15
Being a traitor to ones country is not a fruit of the Holy Spirit.
You have innocent blood on your hands if you vote for one person who supports abortion.
In Christ,
GaryE

Heal our Land... - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2005/9/11 2:02
Hi Neilgin1...
This is Chris, but not from Texas. I only attend school here. I'm not actually from Texas, but I was raised on the east co
ast (mostly in Virginia Beach). My parents now live near Nashville, so I guess I am sort of a "nomad." In fact, I have rela
tives all over the country (from Hawaii, California to New England), and I have had the chance to visit with most of them.
So I feel familar with just about every part of the country, except for the midwest and the extreme south.
No, I wasn't particularly referencing you in my last post, although you do often seem to be a very vocal critic of the Presi
dent or the "right wing" of American politics. I guess that the only concern that I have about such vocal criticism of the ri
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ght is that you don't seem to be as vocally critical of the left. Yes, those who claim to be believers should hold themselv
es to higher standards. But as with most men of God in the Bible, the standards that we hold men to often are never obt
ained by men. Also, such criticism that is directed at particular individuals in politics (or an entire group of stereotypes, li
ke the "white evangelicals" that you mentioned) can often make your message seem directed at individuals, rather than
at any type of root cause.
Over the past year or so, I have noticed some very sincere believers in the forum direct some questionable accusations
at the President or even other ministers. While it is a good thing to question everything (in fact, we are commanded to in
I Thessalonians 5:21), it seems that at least some people have posted more from preconceived prejudices rather than in
arguable fact. Most of these critics do not know the President. In fact, most have never met him. They rely on resource
s that come from secondhand sources, or often, a media that is particularly critical of the stand of conservatives on socia
l issues (even if it is hypocritical, as some suggest).
In graduate school, one of the first things that we were taught was to stop relying on secondhand sources for information
and research (such as books, magazines and even academic or professional journals). All such works, according to the
standards of true research, are opinionated and inadvertantly biased. So graduate students are required to travel and re
search original documents and sources. Recently, I traveled to the Carter Center and the Jimmy Carter Presidential Libr
ary. There, I obtained original, firsthand documents that dispelled many of the rumors, myths and "urban legends" about
certain key events during the Carter Administration. I believe that all Christians should share such a similar desire to fin
d truth in all matters. Instead of making populist blanket accusations about matters, firsthand or documented truth (or "p
roof") allows a person to understand the real story of such matters, and not what is reported by the media (or even the "
underground" media).
Like I said before, most Americans do not know the President of the United States. Yet many of them have made terribl
e claims about him, judging his heart and motives by what they perceive to be truth. And unfortunately, some people ha
ve made statements based on rumors that they have heard or articles published in the media, rather than on unbiased f
act. Remember, things are usually not always what they appear to be. Even with this war, some have made blanket ac
cusations about his motivation:
Quote:
-------------------------"The problem I have with this administration is their tendency towards reflexive deceit as a policy choice. If they are godly leaders, t
han they model to the world how a believer in Christ does things. To date, the inherent deceit within a publicly acknowledged Christian leader, bush is
quite poor, and to a new believer (me) really really depressing."
-------------------------

While it is indeed saddening to see deceit being practiced in politics, it is quite possible that the Administration was mista
ken when deciding to take action in Iraq. Perhaps, like Colin Powell has repeatedly said, the intelligence of the United S
tates, Russia and the United Kingdom did seem to indicate that Saddam Hussein held weapons of mass destruction that
he had at one time indicated that he was willing to use against the United States, the United Kingdom and Israel.
Quote:
-------------------------"If to be a 'christian' means I have to act walk think and talk like bush/rove/delay/frist, i want nothing to do with that, it's fleshly goobl
edegoop...away with it!!"
-------------------------

This is probably one of the biggest arguments used today against becoming a Christian. I often speak to non-believers
who use this argument for why they never become Christians. They see alot of hypocrisy from television evangelists or l
ocal "believers," and they decide that they are "better off" without joining such hypocrisy. We are never supposed to "wa
lk, think and talk" like anyone other than Jesus. Every other "example" will let us down.
Even many of our Biblical "heroes" have some checkered pasts. David was a man of war -- who even murdered one of
his thirty "mighty men" because of getting his wife pregnant. He made a terrible example of himself in the eyes of many
people. Yet he is still considered a "man after God's own heart." In fact, when Hezekiah cried out to God concerning his
health and the safety of his city, God spoke to him through the prophet Isaiah:
Quote:
-------------------------6And I will add unto thy days fifteen years; and I will deliver thee and this city out of the hand of the king of Assyria; and I will defend
this city for mine own sake, and for my servant David's sake.
II Kings 20:6
-------------------------

Other men of God from the Word have made terrible mistakes. Noah got drunk. Abraham chose to discard God's promi
se and impregnate Hagar. Jacob was a deceiver. Moses hit the rock twice. Peter lived a double standard. We could g
o on to name many other figures of the faith who made terrible mistakes. I fear that if one of them was an elected official
today, many believers would want to impeach him.
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As I stated in my earlier post, I am neither a Republican nor a Democrat. Yes, I am white. And I am evangelical (well, in
the sense that I hope to win the lost). But I am conservative on some issues and liberal on others. And I only vote for a
particular candidate after much prayer (and often, fasting). There are some issues that stand out more than others, like
abortion. While it is conceivable that some conservatives really do not care about stopping abortion, they will almost alw
ays do more to stop it than liberals -- especially in their appointment of Judges. Since conservatives took control of Con
gress in late 1994, abortions in the United States have decreased dramatically (from about 1,350,000 in 1994 to about 8
50,000 in 2001 -- a decrease of 38%). In fact, the number of abortions in 2004 was the lowest since 1975. During this s
ame period of time, teen pregnancies also decreased by about 20% (source: CDC National Health Statistics, June 2005)
. Many point to the increased teaching of abstinence as a direct cause for such a decrease.
Support for abstinence based sexual education did not come from liberal politicians. On the contrary, many liberal politic
al figures support teaching "practical" sex education (passing out condoms and teaching how to have "safe" sex) to stud
ents as young as 9 years old. Anyone remember David Dinkins? If not, there is a sermon by David Wilkerson that spea
ks about this former Democratic mayor of NYC and his support for groups like NAMBLA (North American Man/Boy Love
Association), which supports eventually lowering the legal age of consent to 8 years old. Dinkins also supported "homos
exual normalcy" education taught in NYC schools (remember "Heather Has Two Mommies?"). Dinkins further supporte
d teaching children as young as the 2nd grade how to use "oral dams" which are used for oral sex.
Like I stated earlier, I have never met President Bush, so I don't know that I can judge that he is or is not a real believer.
Only God can judge the heart of a man. We are left only with an ability through the Word to judge the actions of a perso
n. But like I stated before, we cannot base "fruit inspection" on a single piece of fruit. How many Christians are willing to
burn down an entire orchard because they found one bad piece of fruit. I am just hopeful that such people will not face a
similar judgment of their own lives.
I implore everyone (as a brother in the faith) to pray for President Bush. Remember that "the king's heart is in the hand
of the LORD, as the rivers of water: he turneth it whithersoever he will" (Proverbs 20:1). God can hear our prayers, and
act on behalf of this nation. The heart of President Bush is in God's hand. When Bill Clinton was going through all of th
e Monica Lewinsky affair, I felt that Christians should pray for him, rather than gossip about him. I did not agree with mo
st of Bill Clinton's social or moral ideas. But I saw him as a man that had a great potential to be used for God if he would
just wholeheartedly seek God's face. I feel the same way about the current President. If believers would pray for him as
often as they speak against him, perhaps some great things could happen.
Perhaps America is (or is becoming) Babylon. Should we just sit by and let secular humanish become a norm without o
pposition? Of course not! But while things can often seem bleak, remember that the God knows "the end from the begi
nning" (Isaiah 46:10). Never forget the promise of God, as mentioned in that verse that most of us know so well:
Quote:
-------------------------" 14 If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
II Chronicles 7:14
-------------------------

:-)
Re:, on: 2005/9/11 2:20
Personally, I resent that word "traitor" being used at all.

Do you even know what on earth a "traitor" is ?

Now I've seen it all. And without a shread of evidence or RESEARCH, these posts keep coming about "judging the
man's heart", etc..

RESEARCH. Total unbiased Research into who on earth you are supporting or voting for.

I'm just leaving one article here, though there's a truckload ready to fly if needed, if we are to get so UnBiblical, to call fell
ow Christians "traitors", then that right there tells exactly what I felt in my very first post on here today.
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I better just post this and shush for now, because I guess I really did say it all in my first post.
Who's a Traitor with Bloody Hands ?
Then after ya read Link, if you can ... then click on "theology" above, and see what Links they give. They're a bunch of "t
raitors".

Calling fellow Christians "Traitors" is 1938 all over again to me. Ask Bonhoffer or Wurmbrand.

Edited myself, Annie.
Re:, on: 2005/9/11 2:46
Might as well say it. Abortion IS "disgusting" to Christians ... Amen !

Quote:
------------------------"Laura Bush hardly has been expansive on the issue of abortion rights. Asked on the eve of the first inauguration whether Roe v. Wade should be over
turned, she said, "No." Asked during the 2004 presidential race whether that was still her position, she said, "Yeah." Her terseness notwithstanding, sh
e is a part of an unbroken tradition of Republican first ladies who supported a woman's right to choose, back to Pat Nixon, who said, "I believe abortion
is a personal choice."
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2005/07/19/AR2005071901164.html

http://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2001/103/52.0.html

Laura Bush: Don't Nix Roe v. Wade
By the Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 (AP)--Laura Bush said Friday that while she thinks more can be done to limit the number of abortions, she does not believe t
he landmark Roe v. Wade pro-abortion ruling should be undone.
``No, I don't think it should be overturned,'' she said in response to a question in an interview broadcast on NBC's ``Today.''
-------------------------

Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2005/9/11 3:15
Hi GrannieAnnie...!
Thank you so much for the link. There are some great articles found from the theology page found within the link that yo
u sent.
While I don't necessarily agree with the article about President Bush, I am grateful that the author seems to allow reader
s to make up their own minds rather than try to influence the reader to blindly agree with him. As with everything, I will b
e studying and praying about what is posted here by everyone, and I will ask the Lord to lead us and guide us into all trut
h.
I don't think that anyone who questions anyone or anything (including the President) is a traitor. In fact, I believe that bel
ievers should question everything. And I totally agree with your support for unbiased research. It is unfortunate that in t
he past, some posters have been unable to distinguish between unbiased research and media propaganda (or "reports"
disguised as articles) concerning spiritual or political issues. This being said, I am grateful to find people of faith that hav
e seriously considered facts rather than blindly accepting the words of other men.
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I am so glad that we can still be united in the matters of faith and love, even with such disagreements on matters of politi
cs. I typically do not post anything on political matters, because there have been some heated debates between various
believers in the forums. Besides, most of the posters seem rather convinced one way or the other. Replying to such po
sts often leads to discord, with two sides arguing over which side is correct.
I will be praying that God allows a truly pro-life person to occupy the White House in 2008 (as well as the Supreme Court
this next term). I love to hear from you, and I take your words very seriously. I have been so challenged and blessed by
your posts!
:-)
Re: Heal our Land..., on: 2005/9/11 3:40
Sorry Chris, I missed your post. Just got sorta caught up with that "t" word for a while. :-(

Anyhow, I sorta had to laugh, not at you, but at something you said. What did you think you would find 'about' Jimmy Ca
rter, at his 'own' Library ?

We are to judge by the fruit, not their words. What more can I say ?
The evidence is out there and people decide what they can handle.

About II Chronicles 7:14, I mean no harm, believe me (and I think you know that), but that verse was to Israel.

There are certain O.T. promises, that only apply to the nation and land of Israel. All promises found there, are not blank
et promises to wherever. If that were so, I think China would be healed before we would. Or other persecuted countries
, where Saints love not their lives unto the death.

There reaches a point with God, as you know, where He takes His Hand off, because of all the blood shed and immoralit
y, etc..
And we can't say "we may be Babylon, But... ".
There's only one word for her future in Rev., if we are indeed.

I said in a link on here that we are to pray for Leaders.

And we are not a "two-party" nation, as someone said earlier.
We had 5 parties running this last time, and one of them was a real strong Christian, anti-abortion, etc., guy, who ran un
der the Constitutional Party.
But we still believe there's only two parties, so we've kept it that way.
Why ? , because we believe the main line media sources and don't RESEARCH.
My first post gave a bunch of junk you could type into google and decide for yourself.
God help us.

All the Best to you Chris, in all things IN Him.
Annie
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Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2005/9/11 7:18
Hi GrannieAnnie...!
Thanks for writing back. I went to bed, but my "wisdom teeth" are coming in, and it is just a little painful (enough to wake
me up). So, I took a Tylenol and decided to get online until I can go back to sleep (for at least an hour or two before
getting ready for Church). Please pray for my jaw. :-P
Quote:
-------------------------"Anyhow, I sorta had to laugh, not at you, but at something you said. What did you think you would find 'about' Jimmy Carter, at his '
own' Library ?"
-------------------------

I'm not certain if you have had the chance to visit any Presidential libraries yet, but they contain a vast amount of docum
ents, files and tapes from each President's administration. In fact, they contain nearly every document -- both good and
bad. As for the documents that are deemed "vital" to national security or history, the library usually has a photocopy of e
very document related to the Administration that is found in the National Archives. Many of these documents have seldo
m (if ever) been seen by anyone. They are not "owned" by the particular President, but by the Government. Thus, by la
w, they cannot be altered. They offer a firsthand source for information, whereas books are a secondhand source.
Quote:
-------------------------"About II Chronicles 7:14, I mean no harm, believe me (and I think you know that), but that verse was to Israel."
-------------------------

This is true (that the verse is addressed to the nation of Israel). But remember, those believers that are not jewish by ra
ce have been adopted and "grafted into the vine." Such believers are the spiritual nation of Israel. And God is "no respe
ctor of persons." He shows no favoritism. And we shouldn't forget that a nation is not restricted by territorial boundaries.
The nation of Israel once consisted as a diaspora. That promise was just as true during that period as under Solomon.
Quote:
-------------------------"And we are not a "two-party" nation, as someone said earlier.
We had 5 parties running this last time, and one of them was a real strong Christian, anti-abortion, etc., guy, who ran under the Constitutional Party."
-------------------------

I understand that there are many political parties. But for all practical purposes, this nation has historically been a two-p
arty system. Initially, the election system was not this way. The largest recipient of votes became the President, and th
e second largest recipient became the Vice President (even if they were from a different party). During the first elections
, the two parties were the "Federalists" and the "Democratic-Republicans." Currently, the two major parties are the Dem
ocratic Party and the Republican Party. Some political theorist believe that the other parties serve primarily as an altern
ative outlet with little (if any) chance of ever winning an election. Sometimes, these parties "split the vote" and allow one
party to prevail without a majority of votes. Because he was a liberal, Democrats accused Ralph Nader to have caused t
his in 2000. However, there were many other small conservative groups running as well, and their accumulated support
outnumbered Ralph Nader.
The last time a serious third party candidate directly effected the outcome of a national election was in 1992. H. Ross P
erot garnered about 19% of the vote (mostly from registered Republicans). Consequently, President Bush, who was lea
ding substantially in the polls before Perot entered the race, only managed to receive 37.5% of the vote, and Clinton wo
n with a mere 43% of the vote. Some political scientist theorize that this is damaging to the nation's electoral system, be
cause it has become "normal" for a person to win a national election without winning a majority of votes. In 1996, Clinto
n won with 49% of the vote. In 2000, Bush Jr. won with only about 48% of the vote. Some are beginning to warm to the
idea of having a runoff election in order to allow a candidate to receive at least half of the popular vote in order to win the
Presidency. But the electoral college would also have to be modified (or disintegrated) in order to accomplish this.
Some accuse third party candidates as a vote "thrown away" that creates unfair outcomes for candidates of the major pa
rties. Still, a third party vote can be seen as a serious option for those who believe that both major parties do not repres
ent their feelings.
Quote:
-------------------------"My first post gave a bunch of junk you could type into google and decide for yourself.
God help us."
-------------------------

I know that you are quite aware of this, but much of the "information" that is found on the internet must be viewed skeptic
ally. While it is a forum for a free exchange of ideas (alot like Athens in Acts chapter 17), much of it should not be viewe
d as "source material." Many political or Christian websites might seem unbiased in nature, but the underlying intent is o
ften less than honorable. This is true of blogs, reports, journals, and especially true of commercial information and news
papers (like certain liberal newspapers like the New York Times and Washington Post -- or even the Discovery Channel)
. That is why most schools ban the use of internet sources on research papers unless it can be substantiated that such i
nformation is both accurate and unbaised.
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As was pointed out by several people in this thread, there is always another side to most issues. I heard a professor lect
ure about the importance of real research. He gave a lecture entitled "Why Did Di Die?," concerning the death of Prince
ss Diana. This professor pointed out that if you ask various sources, they will state several various factors that played a
part in the death of others. For instance, medical staff will say that Diana died from internal hemmoraging. Engineers wi
ll state that faulty automobile or guardrail design killed Diana. Conspiracy theorists will accuse the paparazzi of killing he
r (by chasing her at high speeds). MADD would say that alcohol killed Diana (since the driver had too much to drink). T
he paparazzi would accuse the consumer of killing Diana (because the consumer buys magazines with photos of Diana,
thus creating the paparrazi frenzy surrounding celebrities). A sociologist would accuse Diana of killing herself, because
she was unhappy with Charles, and she was having a secret relationship with Dodi Fayed as a result. A psychiatrist mig
ht blame Charles, for causing such feelings in Diana as a result of his ongoing affair with Camilla Parker-Bowles. This li
st could go on and on. The point is, there are many factors that led to her death, not just one. Some people enjoy simpli
stic answers to the cause/effect relationship, but it must be remembered that there is sometimes a false causality that is
more popular and easy to accept. Like you said, real reseach is the key. A similar understanding can be applied to Chri
stianity today.
Well, like you, I have debated posting. I don't like to see such threads erupt into conflict, which sometimes seems to be t
he case. I just pray that we will all look deeper into truth, and realize that we should question everything that we have be
en taught in order to actually take a stand on any issue.
Quote:
-------------------------"Prove all things; hold fast that which is good." I Thessalonians 5:21
-------------------------

:-)
Re:, on: 2005/9/11 9:29
Chris, I'm sorry to hear about your wisdom teeth.
I hope you're doing alright and could get some sleep. Many times those guys have to be pulled out.

Well, your universities have taught you well.
I was waiting for the "no absolute truths" part to come out next.
You should work for the propaganda ministry, I mean the News Factory. You'd be great for spinning stories, whether you
see that talent in yourself or not.
The odor of secular education has left it's mark.
Oh well. Now we are to believe, that there are no excellent Investigative Journalists out there and that most ugly things f
rom Administrations aren't either shredded or put under lock and key for 50 or more years and that Everything is all out i
n the open.
That one cannot "discern" truth, from non-truth, by researching a subject on "the internet".
Do you see what you are saying here ?
By time one finishes your posts, they are left to believe that they can never "find the truth out in a matter", no matter whe
re they go, so why even bother.
That may not have been your conscious purpose for what you've written, but that is the 'effect'.
If I type in Executive Orders for Martial Law, into google or whatever, are you saying, that there is no way, that we as int
elligent adults, who also happen to have John 16:13, The Spirit of Truth in us, can ever find the "truth" ?
Really Chris ? Your confidence is rather unsettling. Confidence in what secular professors have "taught you" ? Confide
nt enough to adopt that line of thought or belief for your norm and pass it on to younger or more naive Christians ?
"We can't know" ? Then what chance do we have of be discerning voters ? Or know when we are being lied to by our l
eaders, on issues that will affect our children's future, etc. ?
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Or know when we are seeing the Antichrist ?
Let's just sit back and pop another cold one.
That's all I've gotten out of this and it's grieving my spirit really badly right now, to think that you probably believe all that
you've said.
Daniel says, that God's people will be given "Understanding" ... but after reading what you've written twice now, most yo
ung people would never believe they can know "anything for sure".
Jesus IS The Truth, and He does not "withhold" truth from any who ask Him. Wisdom is given out freely, to those who k
now their God.
He would never let His people grope around in the dark and not even know how to vote or how to care for their families,
because they can't see the predictable future by the Truths they've Researched, with The Spirit of Truth, over their shoul
der. And even by Dreams, if need be.
Now that is very Biblical, but along side your posts here, it looks far too mystical, and void of the "intelligence" of your the
sis here.
You and I are going to have to just agree to strongly disagree on all that you've posted, and with just John 16:13, I'll igno
rantly plow about, searching for truth, by trust alone, that I'll be led to hard-cold-documentable-facts, with Jesus' Spirit's h
elp and even through the use of the Internet, while it is still available.
Because I know for a fact, that the Lord Never intends for the "Elect to be Deceived". Praise God ! Wise as serpants, th
ough harmless as Doves.

Love from Him.
Annie

Re: And Jesus Commanded ..., on: 2005/9/11 13:23
Be Wise as serpents, but harmless as doves.
As Jesus cleared the temple with a whip He had made, was He as harmless as a Dove ?
When He spoke harshly to the Pharisees, was He ?
When Paul rebuked some Churches harshly, was he ?
I think He & Paul were.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
All we can do is possibly recognize, that because we have not "come out from among them", that the world, through thei
r means, may have affected how we possibly think, in general and have not made us any the wiser.
At least not with a Godly wisdom.
We may not see the "Power" of words, and may feel that 'words' alone are just words, and have no affect or power on ou
r minds/souls or spirits.
How can Christians be wise as serpents, if in reality, they have been lulled to sleep or have been leaning on the wisdom
of this world and believe somehow, that verbosity denotes knowledge, which should be listened to or credited, because
of it's 'wordiness' alone.
Can we spot error within paragraphs of truth ? Do you have any idea of the power of "double speak" ?
Could you recognise "double speak" when you hear or read it ?
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Do we even know if we ourselves are using a method called Hegelian Dialectic, in our attempts at being "diplomatic".
Was Jesus or Paul, etc, "diplomatic" ?
When do we compromise on our beliefs for the sake of peace or unity ?
I think these are vital and possibly soul saving questions to investigate and if we can get ourselves back into the thinking
and reasoning mode, then maybe we can not only save ourselves, but our families, from the subtle deceptions of our ti
mes.

On Line Book. Words Games or Hegelian Dialectic/Diaprax ... Would be wise to read.
First 'spoken' in The Garden.
http://www.professionalserve.com/doublespeak/diapraxC.htm

Two Sites that may encourage that we "Come out from among them and be ye separate" but first we'd have to know wh
at the "them" are.
http://christianunplugged.com/unplugged_files.htm
http://www.crossroad.to/text/articles.html

Re: - posted by ZekeO (), on: 2005/9/11 13:55
I don't know if this will throw the thread in another direction, but I have a question.
Who do we believe, who do we trust?
The reason that I ask such questions is that depending on where you look you can find all manner of 'news'. On the one
hand you have the mainstream paradigm time/warner/aol Reuters etc. On the other side you have the guys from propog
anda matrix and what really happened, alex jones(prison planet)etc.
So to phrase the question differently what is the yard stick for measuring the validity of mainstream news, on both sides
of the fence?
In my country, depending on what language you speak (we have 11 official languages) you get a different news. Someti
mes I wonder whats been told them that I am not been told and vice versa? Decisions on where to invest you money, se
nding your children to school and a whole lot more issues are influenced by what we see and read.
So taking this thought a bit further, what do we do in such cases? The bible speaks nothing of insurance policies, endow
ments what schools to send your kids to and the like, so where do we go for this extra biblical truth? That sounds like a c
ontradiction, but I hope youre getting my point.
Re:, on: 2005/9/11 19:40
Zeke,
All I can do is get "mystical" again.
I only say that, because 'some' accuse others of that, if you say that "the Holy Spirit will guide you into ALL truth and
even show you things TO COME." John 16:13

They back off a little, and look at you as if you grew another nose or a third eye or something.
Either that, or they get mad at you and accuse you of being arrogant and one who thinks they "Know It All".
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You think, "But it's Bible" ... but you feel their anger, because they themselves don't believe that verse and haven't really
been taught to live that way ... minute by minute, depending on the Lord to 'direct', in every or any situation.
Another good verse is Jam 1:5 If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and
upbraideth not; and it shall be given him.
I also lean on what the Lord said about "walking in the Spirit" and not in the flesh (or our own understanding.)
I believe prayer is not always an "on your knees" thing.
To me prayer is 'constant' conversation and total dependence on Him, to answer each step of the way.
Some folks who have been through some big traumatic event, can tell you how they felt the Lord guide their every step,
during the event ... and we're all awed (as we should be), But, that should be the Normal Christian's life, everyday, if we
just pause in Trust, for a second, to 'ASK First' .... 'Lord, what website should I go to today, or right now' or what Radio
Station ?'
People can mock me all they want, but I've done this since I got saved, and HE's the One Who is Faithful. There's
nothing more "spiritual" about me and that's obvious. :-?

We're individually responsible to "listen" and allow Him to guide us, so I won't tell someone what to listen to. (though I'd li
ke to sometimes :) ... but I KNOW that GOD is Faithful, in that, if we "don't lean on our own understanding, but in all our '
ways' acknowledge' HIM, then He 'Will' Direct our Paths".

It's like tuning in a hard to reach radio station sometimes ... but He's There ... we just have to trust Him and tune in, so to
speak.
That's all. Dependent to the hilt, like a little child. Knowing, we don't know NUTTIN'.

All His Best to you and your family.
Annie
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/9/11 21:35
Quote:
-------------------------Either that, or they get mad at you and accuse you of being arrogant and one who thinks they "Know It All".
-------------------------

Actually that is not necessary. Being arrogant is often harder to detect from the side of where the arrogance is coming fr
om. It is also called pride.
If you disagree, disagree, but save the cutting remarks. Chris stated some reasonable explanations and his point of view
with a modicum of decency never once making any personal assumptions nor character slights.
Look at the examples you used:

Quote:
-------------------------Well, your universities have taught you well.
------------------------Quote:
-------------------------You should work for the propaganda ministry, I mean the News Factory. You'd be great for spinning stories, whether you see that ta
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lent in yourself or not.
------------------------Quote:
-------------------------Oh well. Now we are to believe,...
-------------------------

Stopped that one short purposefully. This is very much the same continuing problem of "reading into" things that has the
trail of bitterness and snideness to it. It does come up here from a few others as well. A challenge to a thought preconcei
ved and then expressed as something never intimated becomes a fact in the mind? No one is telling anyone to believe a
nything. This is cooked up in your own thoughts. Unwarranted and unnecessary.

Quote:
-------------------------By time one finishes your posts, they are left to believe that they can never "find the truth out in a matter", no matter where they go,
so why even bother.
-------------------------

Another assumption and cutting as well.
Quote:
-------------------------Really Chris ? Your confidence is rather unsettling. Confidence in what secular professors have "taught you" ? Confident enough to
adopt that line of thought or belief for your norm and pass it on to younger or more naive Christians ?
-------------------------

Where as we are to take your words as something to have more confidence in, just because you say so? What is unsettl
ing is that there is a penchant to do injury at the expense of others even after having gone out of the way to make menti
on that this is precisely what he would avoid it turning into. But you must go ahead anyway...
Quote:
-------------------------Let's just sit back and pop another cold one.
-------------------------

Childish.
Quote:
-------------------------That's all I've gotten out of this and it's grieving my spirit really badly right now, to think that you probably believe all that you've said.
-------------------------

Has it occurred to you that the opposite might be true?
This is a rebuke. If you think that this is more of the same that you would come to expect just because there is a disagre
ement and therefore proves the legitimacy of your argument you are looking at it from the wrong angle. This is becoming
more and more of a poor reasoning from the Lords people. This idea that if I am experiencing opposition than therefore I
am 'right'. The very problem with it is inherent in being consumed with attempting to prove oneself by lowering the bar to
attack someone personally. Not only the pride in it but you lose all credibility as far as I am concerned.
Is this making a presumption as well? Always possible, but when the remarks are right out there for all to see and the fre
quency of this in others stooping to this level...
Notice how none of this even begins to address the issues under consideration?
The only recollection I can come up with from the Lord where He even came close to something of this nature was in:
Luk 13:31 The same day there came certain of the Pharisees, saying unto him, Get thee out, and depart hence: for Her
od will kill thee.
Luk 13:32 And he said unto them, Go ye, and tell that fox, Behold, I cast out devils, and I do cures to day and to morro
w, and the third day I shall be perfected.
Problem is, He knew all men and we do not.
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Re:, on: 2005/9/11 22:52
Mike, on this one I can't reply.
You don't know my heart either.
You are only reading words in this case, and I can't go into why or excuse what I've said.
I'll just take your guilty verdict and swallow it, and will not take the defense stand, because of reasons that are quite pers
onal to my heart, where some people have managed to get into very deeply on here and early in my membership.
The more we love some folks, well ...
never mind with all that.
I'll just take your post as it's written.
And pray Chris forgive me, if I hurt him and pray he knows......
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/9/11 23:52
Annie, I do not know your heart all that well. But enough of it to know that you are passionate and love the Lord. I also re
alize that these things ought not to have place in any of our hearts, mine included.

Re:, on: 2005/9/12 1:46
I'd really like to hear from Chris.
I consider him the dearest brother I've met, though you and maybe even he may not see that in that post... but I need to
hear it from him, After he's read all that I wrote after that post in the next ones and see if he can piece together where I w
as going with it all.
I think he understands my heart even more than you Mike.
I don't think he'll take partial quotes and read things into them that weren't meant nor intended.
But anyway, though I could email him, I'd rather just sit here and wait for his own response and so that he and I can go fr
om there and I can ask his forgiveness if how I put it hurt him.
I am open to whatever he says to me. He can do it openly on this thread also. I said it publically, so he can correct me p
ublically.
He's been a true brother, and I trust him to speak wisely and fairly and not judge me or mince my words, nor his own.
God Bless him and heal him if I did in fact hurt him in any way or come off wrong to him.
With my heart Chris.
Annie
The hear of the issue - posted by ZekeO (), on: 2005/9/12 2:27
Quote:
------------------------You don't know my heart either.
You are only reading words in this case, and I can't go into why or excuse what I've said.
-------------------------

This talk about the heart of the matter brings to my mind the interesting dynamics of scriptural interpretation.
Often when I read a post, I can only read what I read, I respond to what is written, not to the intent of the poster. Some f
olks, and I include myself in this category, leave to much to the interpretation of the person reading the material. I interpr
et posts based on what is said, I mean you don't have to be a rocket scientist to tell someone is being short or sarcastic.
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If you are in doubt, love believes all things even things that may appear to contrary.
Thus the true intents of a person can often only be gleaned by frequent use and frequent dialogue between us and ultim
ately God and his word. How much interpretation of the scriptures is a often seen as a black and white issue without real
ly understanding the true heart motive as to why things are in the bible anyway. I am not in anyway trying to detract from
the absolute truth of the word, but more trying to highlight that sometimes our application of the word of God without fully
understanding the heart motive behind what is written can lead to bondage and more sadly to a skewed picture of our F
ather in heaven.
Taking this reason to its fullest expression could lead to the danger of never taking the scriptures literally and never takin
g anything as truth, but you get my heart. 8-)
Re: hearing hearts, on: 2005/9/12 2:48
Hey ZekeO,
Since you've quoted me here, let me ask ... on this previous page, you asked a question ... and I responded to your post
.
What did you think of the reply I posted to your post ?

And you can just read the words, that's O.K..
I just don't want to confuse anybody by how or what I say... because I'm trying to get the hang of this keyboard dialog bu
siness, as I told someone last week, it lacks the "tone of voice and inflections" etc. and I still consider myself fairly new to
this way of communicating.
I think Chris would be qualifying as a rocket scientist soon ... so it's sort of funny that you brought that up. Probably why
he uses smilies for a sig.
I think he's got an answer there for me.

Thanks.
Annie

Re:, on: 2005/9/12 9:11
Welp Chris, here I am again. It's almost 9 a.m. and I still haven't been able to sleep.
I feel so badly for what I did to you. I totally misunderstood your post.
I don't know why I did, but I just did. I Guess I was hyped on what other's had said. I read something into the below
and it threw me. It just sounded "at the time", that we couldn't use the Net to find facts. Forgive me for thinking that was
what you were saying.
I've taken all nite to figure it out and this portion below was the only part that I reacted so harshly to, because I misread
you.
I don't know if you can make sense of what I posted to you on page 4 at all. I tried to explain what I meant in a few
posts After the bad one to you. But nevertheless, I guess what I did to you doesn't merit you going back to read those
pages or links.
I think, my forum days are over. When I misunderstand someone who's been nothing but a friend to me ... it's time to
get packing.
I love you brother and will continue to pray for you, but please, don't feel that you have to respond to this at all.
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God bless you richly and protect you at all times.
Annie

Quote:
-------------------------I know that you are quite aware of this, but much of the "information" that is found on the internet must be viewed skeptically. While
it is a forum for a free exchange of ideas (alot like Athens in Acts chapter 17), much of it should not be viewed as "source material." Many political or C
hristian websites might seem unbiased in nature, but the underlying intent is often less than honorable. This is true of blogs, reports, journals, and esp
ecially true of commercial information and newspapers (like certain liberal newspapers like the New York Times and Washington Post -- or even the Di
scovery Channel). That is why most schools ban the use of internet sources on research papers unless it can be substantiated that such information is
both accurate and unbaised.
As was pointed out by several people in this thread, there is always another side to most issues. I heard a professor lecture about the importance of re
al research. He gave a lecture entitled "Why Did Di Die?," concerning the death of Princess Diana. This professor pointed out that if you ask various so
urces, they will state several various factors that played a part in the death of others. For instance, medical staff will say that Diana died from internal h
emmoraging. Engineers will state that faulty automobile or guardrail design killed Diana. Conspiracy theorists will accuse the paparazzi of killing her (b
y chasing her at high speeds). MADD would say that alcohol killed Diana (since the driver had too much to drink). The paparazzi would accuse the con
sumer of killing Diana (because the consumer buys magazines with photos of Diana, thus creating the paparrazi frenzy surrounding celebrities). A soci
ologist would accuse Diana of killing herself, because she was unhappy with Charles, and she was having a secret relationship with Dodi Fayed as a r
esult. A psychiatrist might blame Charles, for causing such feelings in Diana as a result of his ongoing affair with Camilla Parker-Bowles. This list could
go on and on. The point is, there are many factors that led to her death, not just one.
-------------------------

Apology to Grannie Annie - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/9/16 10:39
Taken some time and prayer and some private offline discussion with Ann and needed to confess my own shortcomings
here.
I was wrong in the manner of how this was addressed in response to the reply to Chris further back in this thread.
This thought has been running concurrently of late:
First the prose, then the test
In other words, not shortly after a whole long expression of a plea to slow down did I find myself faced with a test here. A
nd I failed it. Did not pray before the posting, let the impulse take over, slighted the whole of slowing down and just react
ed. It is a difficult and dangerous reaction to toss out the word 'pride' without first removing the plank and even then it wo
uld seem that then the leveling of the charge would be not something to just throw out there after some examination.
I handled this poorly.
I ask for your forgiveness as I had sought it from Ann in private and now publicly, as it was done here before you all.
Re: Apology to Grannie Annie - posted by rookie (), on: 2005/9/16 16:23
Why do we seek a king? Why do we want a politician to be this or that? What purpose does a king serve in terms of the
eternal? Why are we stumbling like Israel did in the times of the Judges?
1Sam. 8:6 But the thing displeased Samuel when they said, Â“Give us a king to judge us.Â” So Samuel prayed to the L
ORD. 7 And the LORD said to Samuel, Â“Heed the voice of the people in all that they say to you; for they have not reje
cted you, but they have rejected Me, that I should not reign over them. 8 According to all the works which they have don
e since the day that I brought them up out of Egypt, even to this dayÂ—with which they have forsaken Me and served ot
her godsÂ—so they are doing to you also. 9 Now therefore, heed their voice. However, you shall solemnly forewarn the
m, and show them the behavior of the king who will reign over them.Â”
1 Samuel 8:11
Â“This will be the behavior of the king who will reign over you: He will take your sons and appoint them for his own chari
ots and to be his horsemen, and some will run before his chariots. 12 He will appoint captains over his thousands and c
aptains over his fifties, will set some to plow his ground and reap his harvest, and some to make his weapons of war and
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equipment for his chariots. 13 He will take your daughters to be perfumers, cooks, and bakers. 14 And he will take the
best of your fields, your vineyards, and your olive groves, and give them to his servants. 15 He will take a tenth of your
grain and your vintage, and give it to his officers and servants. 16 And he will take your male servants, your female serv
ants, your finest young men, and your donkeys, and put them to his work. 17 He will take a tenth of your sheep. And yo
u will be his servants. 18 And you will cry out in that day because of your king whom you have chosen for yourselves, a
nd the LORD will not hear you in that day.Â”
1Sam. 8:19 Nevertheless the people refused to obey the voice of Samuel; and they said, Â“No, but we will have a king o
ver us, 20 that we also may be like all the nations, and that our king may judge us and go out before us and fight our bat
tles.Â”
Politics are of this world. Jesus refused to be part of this world. How then should we who are joined with Christ see this
world? Those who seek to remain under a king will always be empty of the peace that comes from the King and High Pr
iest.
Why, why, why do we seek for the things that will not satisfy?
In Christ
Jeff
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2005/9/16 18:02
Hi Rookie...!
I understand your apprehension about government and politics. There are stories throughout history about people who
crossed oceans in order to escape the tyranny of a ruler. But remember, these groups did not view government as evil.
They just viewed tyranny as such. In fact, the Pilgrims set up the Mayflower Compact, which became the basis for mod
ern Constitutional government:
Quote:
-------------------------"In the name of God, Amen. We, whose names are underwritten, the loyal subjects of our dread sovereigne Lord, King James, by th
e grace of God, of Great Britaine, France, and Ireland king, defender of the faith, etc., having undertaken, for the glory of God and the advancement of
the Christian faith, and honour of our king and country, a voyage to plant the first colony in the Northerne parts of Virginia, doe, by these presents, sole
mnly and mutually in the presence of God, and one of another, covenant and combine ourselves together into a civil body politick, for our better orderi
ng and preservation and furtherance of the ends aforesaid; and by virtue hereof to enacte, constitute, and frame such just and equall laws, ordinances,
acts, constitutions, and offices, from time to time as shall be thought most meete and convenient for the generall good of the Colonie unto which we pr
omise all due submission and obedience."
-------------------------

Thus, not all form of government is wrong. During the period of the Exodus, the Hebrews followed the command and La
w of Moses, which set up a simple government consisting of elders. You spoke about the time of the Judges. But reme
mber, after every Judge died, there was a time without leadership, when people "did what was right in their own eyes."
During times like these, the nation nearly fell apart. Thus, another Judge would rise who would bring about much neede
d leadership. The early church itself set up a form of Government. There were apostles and deacons that oversaw the
affairs of the Church. Even Paul sought for the approval of the apostles when he met with them.
Remember also that America has no king. The founding fathers abhorred the very thought of a leader that would even b
e modeled as such. In fact, there was a faction of men (under Colonel Nicola) that once sought to make George Washin
gton a "king." He fought the idea -- because he believed that "all kings eventually become tyrants." http://www.pbs.org/
georgewashington/classroom/civic_virtue3.html Instead, America has a democratic republic. While far from perfect, this
nation has stood the test of time. Like it or not, it has recognized "certain unalienable rights" that men still fight for and di
e for in other nations.
When it comes to obeying government, the Bible is explictly clear in Romans 13:1-7:
Quote:
------------------------- 1 Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power but of God: the powers that be are ordained of God.
2 Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God: and they that resist shall receive to themselves damnation.
3 For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power? do that which is good, and thou shalt have prais
e of the same:
4 For he is the minister of God to thee for good. But if thou do that which is evil, be afraid; for he beareth not the sword in vain: for he is the minister
of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil.
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5 Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only for wrath, but also for conscience sake.
6 For for this cause pay ye tribute also: for they are God's ministers, attending continually upon this very thing.
7 Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear to whom fear; honour to whom honour.
-------------------------

As is true with any nation, a lack of government brings about anarchy. The preceding verses tell us that God has allowe
d for various government's to come to power, and that we are to be subject to their authority. Jesus himself reminded us
to "Render therefore unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's; and unto God the things that are God's." II Peter 2:10
warns us not to "despise government." Paul did not disobey the laws of Caesar -- and even used the Roman political sy
stem to "appeal unto Caesar" which enabled him to bring the Gospel into "Caesar's household" (Acts 25:8, Acts 25:11, P
hilippians 4:22).
Of course, our allegiance is first and foremost to God. There are men who refused to adhere to the rule of law if it violat
ed the Law of God (like Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego). But remember, these men still followed the other l
aws that they were subject to. As was stated before, the leaders of these nations will be held into account for their actio
ns. That is why it is still imperative that we pray for the leaders of nations.
There is a view of government that is inspired by a foreboding understanding that this world is deceived, and thus anyon
e who listens to the government is deceived as well. We all know that the antiChrist will one day enter the picture. Ther
e are strong arguments for a pre-trib and post-trib coming of the Lord (I like what Keith Green said: "Pray for pre-trib, but
prepare for post-trib"). Regardless, I believe that a true believer that seeks the face of God will not be deceived (remem
ber, it says, "...if it were possible...") by the son of perdition.
So what should a believer do? I know that I have spoken to believers that have lived under terrible oppression in Islamic
or Communist nations. They came to the United States, and enjoy the freedom of worship that is permitted here. One e
ven told me that not a day goes by that he does not thank God for this nation. Sadly, there are believers in this nation th
at take such freedom for granted. With the usually bloodless "persecution" that we face in this nation, we forget about m
en throughout history who were executed for printing Bibles, sharing the Gospel or simply naming the name of Jesus. M
ay God help us to make the most of the opportunity that He has blessed us with in a nation, however hypocritical it may
sometimes be, that still allows us such freedom.
Quote:
-------------------------Esther 4:12-14
"...and who knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for such a time as this?"
-------------------------

Maranatha! Even so, come Lord Jesus!

:-)
Re:, on: 2005/9/16 19:01
Mike, forgive me that I am just now finding your post.
I went straight to "the Lounge" when I signed on today. Ha ~ guess I'm fearing these 'lower parts' and rather just 'hang
loose' with our friends here. "Lounging" around. ha.

You have been more than gracious here and I'll always love you brother. Always. And look forward to ETERNITY to
with the whole LOT OF YA'S. AMEN !
His Peace to all of us and GRACE to all of us.

Annie
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Rookie, touchy subject, but even as 'radical' as I can get, I tried very hard to obey the verse that Chris said above here,
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and even quoted somewhere on here, that God 'puts' these "kings" over each nation.
The only verse the Lord gave me was "Put not your 'trust' in Princes." and I just left it at that.
But freedom of speech is exactly what brother Chris has brought out.
For as long as it exists, I see nothing wrong with you airing your opinions and neither would the Bill of Rights.
You're a good brother Rookie and have much to share, as I've read other threads. But as politics gets so ugly as a conv
ersation .... I too am taking a break from it.
Actually, my reason, as I stated earlier on in this thread, was "the only time I discuss politics, is where and when I see it l
ining up with End Days prophecy in some way." But never, just for the sake of discussing that subject that divides us all
up so instantly.
Hoy Vey, right all ?

God Bless Mike, Chris and Rookie. BIG TIME !!!
me again.
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